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Pius Mburu()
 
Well, I'm a Kenyan born and raised. Came to America and found that I had
interest in writing poems/songs. I love to write about anything without violence
language. I can write about you just looking at you and say everything you feel. I
love country music, it's the one that introduced me to writting.
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	“keep Your Distance”
 
I don’t understand what's wrong with you.
You talk to me like we never meant anything.
You call me like nothing happened this past few weeks
You treat me like I never meant anything more to you
Than a friend……..
You act like you don't care if we were together at all
Like it's my fault cause I'm not ready for anything else
 
Just keep your distance from me, I just wanna be alone
‘Cause every time you come near me I feel like crying
And since there's no way we can avoid each other anymore
Please don't make this hurt more than it already does
I’d appreciate it if we don’t see each other for a while
I just wanna figure out what’s going on, by myself
 
There comes a time in life, when nothing makes sense
And we have to sit and talk it all out together
Every time we come to it, you always win
But this time I’m bringing it all in or nothing
And Lord, I hope it goes my way this time
Please don’t try to worry about me, worry about you
Cause I’m tired of fighting and ending up loosing
 
So just keep your distance from me, I just wanna be alone
‘Cause every time you come near me I feel like crying
And since there's no way we can avoid each other anymore
Please don't make this hurt more than it already does
I’d appreciate it if we don’t see each other for a while
I just wanna figure out what’s going on, by myself
 
It took me a couple hours and finally came to a conclusion
I’ve realized what love means and what it means to be in it
There’s a lot of commitment to do, and promises to keep
But now times’ spoken and my heart ain’t on you
Forever has finally come for our commitment
And it’s time we speak our minds and hearts
 
So just keep your distance, from this moment on
Cause now, I’m free and I can fly away, for a new life
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That’s longing for someone like me, and I’m gonna find it
So long, my ex-beloved man, thanks for your time
 
Pius Mburu
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“i Need You More”
 
Babe, what can I say, to change your mind
Why don't you stay, maybe for one last time
Babe I need you more than any one else
I can't live without you, I can't sleep by myself
You're like the music playing down my soul
You know it ain't easy, letting you go
 
I need you more than words can say
I need you more than a song needs a melody
More than a heart needs a heartbeat
We could sing along as the music fades
Let it be our last dance, if you're leaving
Just let me have my last dance with you
Before you fade from my heart and memory
 
You're saying goodbye, can't believe you're really leaving
After all the things we've been through
Don't you even wanna know what I'm thinking
You can tell me if it's been a rough ride for you
I'll understand, but don't just leave like that
If you're really leaving, one thing I wanna know
Babe, what can I say, to change your mind
Why don't you stay, maybe for one last time
 
Babe I need you more than any one else
I can't live without you, I can't sleep by myself
You're like the music playing down my soul
I don't wanna let you go, you know it ain't easy
I need you more than words can say
I need you more than a song needs a melody
More than a heart needs a heartbeat
we could sing along as the music fades
Let it be our last dance, if you're leaving
Just let me have my last dance with you
Before you fade from my heart and memory
 
Don’t you to know, I love you with all my heart
I love you with everything a man can give
So please don't take any step forward
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Just take one moment and think it over
Just give me that smile, everything's ok
There's no need of saying goodbye
We can live, happily ever after
If you just give one last chance
Cause I need you more that anything
Don't need you saying you don't love me anymore
 
Pius Mburu
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Enough Of This Life
 
I’ve spent a lot of times going down
A road I never thought I’d walk
I got so desperate of love
Got rejected a million times
Until I found that special someone
We found love and said our vows
I was so happy that I cried for joy
But I’ve tried all I can to keep it strong
And I’m just wasting my time and hers
An’ my living now just don’t make sense at all
 
I don’t know what to do  or what to say
But I’ve had enough of this life
And there’s nothing else I can do
To make it worthwhile no matter how hard I try
So maybe I should just get over the cliff
And see how far I can fly for once
And if I don‘t make it, well, that’s another story
But you’ll know when I said
I’ve had enough of this life
 
Well, I know it might break some hearts
And I was  never in that position not once
But I always thought it’d be the last thing I’d do
And there’s no other better time than this
 
I’m gonna say what I’ve been holding back
So it’s not you or anyone else, I’ve always loved you
It’s just that I’ve nothing to live for
And I know you’ll suffer the pain
You can do what you please a little more
And you can start a new life, you’re still young
An’ I’m sorry for what I’ve put you through
But I’ve had enough of this life
And I’ll just get started ending my time
 
Pius Mburu
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Forgot What Day Is Today
 
Buddy just bought a ribbon-tied box
I wonder what day it could be
The box weighs the weight of a golden rock
My wife's gonna kill me, if I forget her birthday
But I remember, last time there was snow
It can't be her birthday, cause it's burning hot
So what day is it? somebody tell me
 
She's been busy, and so have I been
Working overnight, around the clock
Buddy called me up, curios of my wife's present
That's when it all sank to my head
Man, I almost forgot valentines day
I could take her down at the restaurant
But they're closed, and I’m dead
But not if I have some thing in mind
 
Chorus:
I'll take the phone oughta the wall
I'll light up the bedroom candles
Gonna put some slow-dance music
We can dance to, all night long
I just wanna hold you close to me
An watch the music fade into your eyes
We can let the music fill the room
An’ turn down the lights
Make love till the morning comes
An’ just being with you, this time
Is the best gift, I’ve ever came up with
 
We don’t have to worry about the neighbors
We don’t need no wrapped gift
An’ we don’t need some fancy suit
We’ve got everything we need right here
Laying down, and holding each other tight
Is everything we could ever ask for, this valentine
 
Chorus….
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Honey, do you know where the kids are?
 
Pius Mburu
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Life Ain'T Fair
 
Life ain't fair, sometimes you laugh
Sometimes you're heart breaks
Sometimes you fall on a trap
Sometimes an angel helps you
Get back on your own two feet
Life gets sweeter and goes deeper
And it leaves you with nothing but grief
Sometimes you just wonder why you're still here
 
A single father drags himself out of bed
Sometime after noon, play video games for hours
Hangs out drinking with friends or stays up late
Go for a long walk thinking what he'll do next
A teenage-boy sitting at a corner of a church
Smoking his last pack of cigarette
Doing some weed just to pass the time
 
A poor teenage girl about to let in a new born
Hasn't finished high school, life happen to fast
She's worried and desperate to know the father
She has nowhere to go, she's in the mid of a dark road
Wishes she could have change her passed
Now she's sure life ain't fair
 
Life ain't fair, sometimes you laugh
Sometimes your heart get broken
Sometimes you fall on a trap
Sometimes an angel helps you
Get back on your own two feet
Life gets sweeter and goes deeper
And it leaves you with nothing but grief
Sometimes you just wonder why you're still here
 
A man next door, just lost someone
Who meant everything in his life
She changed his world and made it complete
Goes down stairs holding a  22- shotgun
Police showed up and took him to sleep
No life ain’t fair, no it ain’t
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Pius Mburu
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Lonely Vile
 
Her husband left her for her best friend
They'd been together for nearly forty years
She's never seemed to care about the present
Her dreams once came to be her worst nightmares
Watched her life go down the drain of dark, lies
Oh how those nights faded in her eyes as he gazed away
Looked so deep that he almost got lost and found a new life
Momma lost her fourth man and headed out to the gate
 
Of a place they now call Lonely Ville
Where every one's lost someone in their lives
A place where no one's ever walk down the aisle
We're all hoping we'll find someone before we die
But we've dreamed and nothing seemed to come
So what's the point of dreaming anyway
If you'll never find that special some one
 
Everyone that comes in your life
Just seem to be using you for happiness
An' in return, you find that it's been a lie
You'll never say I do, and your life will be a mess
I'm a grown up man, ready to start looking
For something that will complete my life
Though, I've got some people who really care
Maybe find that perfect love, that's what I'm hoping
Maybe someone will finally get me outta here
 
From this place they now call Lonely Ville
Where every one's lost someone in their lives
A place where no one's ever walk down the aisle
We're all hoping we'll find someone before we die
But we've dreamed and nothing seemed to come
So what's the point of dreaming anyway
If you'll never find that special some one
 
Yea, I'm praying that I'll get out off Lonely vile
An' maybe find something in life that's worthwhile
Maybe see myself walking down the aisle
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Pius Mburu
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No Other Woman Like Her
 
If I had to thank one person in this earth
Right before my times were through,
It'd be the one person who took my heart
The one who makes my day everyday
The one who holds my heart and releases my soul
An' the one that makes my day born again
With that beautiful eyes that light up the sky
Yea, the one we called up our friends and family
On that spring cool day we said our vows
Made promises and took our life-long honeymoon
 
She's the only woman inside my heart
She can never be replaced by anyone else
Time may come and go but her loving's stronger
And deeper than any running ocean there is
She's made my life a beautiful paradise
I knew it's a place I'd never leave from the start
She knows how to ease any pain
That might come out of the blue any day
An' she knows when another whispers my name
An' I don't think twice, she just covers me with love
Only the Lord up above knows what she does
An' that's why there ain't other woman like her
 
She takes off the burden of the day off my shoulders
She holds me tight in her warm loving arms
She knows when to cover me with passionate kisses
The night maybe dark but she makes it all brighter
Our love has nothing to do with beauty or charms
We don't need no romantic dinners or roses
We've got everything we've ever need right here
There's a future, we see it all deep in our hearts
Just taking one single look through our eyes
An deep down in my heart I believe and know
 
She's the only woman inside my heart
She can never be replaced by anyone else
Time may come and go but her loving's stronger
And deeper than any running ocean there is
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She's made my life a beautiful paradise
I knew it's a place I'd never leave from the start
She knows how to ease any pain
That might come out of the blue any day
An' she knows when another whispers my name
An' I don't think twice, she just covers me with love
Only the Lord up above knows what she does
An' that's why there ain't other woman like her
 
The feelings, the emotions and affections
The connections when we touch, when we kiss
When fingers go through our hairs and skin
Makes this life more than any other
 
Pius Mburu
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Why I Haven'T Said Goodbye
 
You're the reason why we spend nights under the sky
Nothing but watching the dawn go down in your eyes
You're the reason why I'm still standing and deeply in love
For you make me whole and you give me hope
That no matter what goes on in this life, we'll get through
And babe I don't understand the reason why
It's been this long and I haven't said goodbye
 
You've made a believer out of me with your magic
Your love gets deeper and deeper more every day
We bond just like two super-glued feathers that never come apart
Cause I still feel the love when I'm a millions miles away
And I can feel what you're going through and how your day's been
Cause babe, I'm going through the same thing here
And the pain's just getting weak when my heart calls your name
 
Cause babe, you're the reason why we spend nights under the sky
Nothing but watching the dawn go down in your eyes
You're the reason why I'm still standing and deeply in love
For you make me whole and you give me hope
That no matter what goes on in this life, we'll get through
And babe I don't understand the reason why
It's been this long and I haven't said goodbye
 
Girl, I swear your touch fills me with your love
You know me better than anyone on this earth
You took me from a lonely rock bottom
Where no one came and never once say hello
Til I felt your love through your palms
I knew you were the one, sent to rescue me
An' you've showed me love and given me enough
 
They've always said, nothing could keep a pair together
But, to me, love keeps a pair hanging on each other
For years to come, I'll be holding on to you
For your love's the reason why I haven't said goodbye
 
Pius Mburu
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